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ThirtyAnd

Three Taps

11 Sophs
The nrdm nf “Thirty and"i'n1"’ee nelu its annuai spnng'induction ceremonies recently,tapping eleven sophomores de-serving of the honor.“Thirey and Three,”more henorary fraternity, iscomposed of thirty-three Statestudents who have exhibited su-perior capabilities in the fieldsof scholarship and leadership.All the members are extremelyactive in student affairs as wellas honorary and social frater—nities connected with the Uni-versity.SeVeral reasons dictated thechoice of “Thirty and Three”as the name given to the or-ganization. It was founded in1932, with first tapping heldthe following year, draftingthirty-three members.“Thirty and Three” is com-posed of 11 sophomores, electedeach spring, 11 active juniors,and 11 inactive seniors. MacMagarity, president of the fra-ternity, stressed that emphasisupon student leadership wasthe basic criterion by which theprospective members werejudged. The list of functionsand activities in which the mem-bers have participated is im-pressive, and includes partici-pation in student government,the various choruses and bands,social fraternities, dormitoryoffice positions and variousclubs around the campus.The 11 sophomores tapped inthe ceremonies twa weeks agoinclude: Jim Baily, RonaldThompson, Walter Wilkinson,Gene Pridgen, Carry Black-wood, Judy Adams, Wes Mc-Clure, Babs Miller, Louis Car-ter, Mary Ann Weathers, andChuck Conner.“Thirty and Three” will holdits annual election of officersat a later date this week.

Class Rings?
As President of the Class of1967, I want to apologize to ourclass members for the delay indelivery of Our class rings. Itseems there has been some dif-ficulty in the processing of ourrings by Jostens, Inc., causingthis delay in delivery. The de-livery dates as now listed willby May 10-14, according to RickWheeless, Ring Committeechairman. The balance of thering payment will be due atthat time. .
Again, I am sorry for thetardiness of delivery and appre-ciate your patience. Please notethe above dates for ring pick—ups so that you will have suffi-cient funds to cover the balanceof your ring cost.Respectfully,

a sopho: ‘

The fountain behind Burlington Labs was once a cooling tower for diesel engines. It will betorn down to make way for the addition to Burlington.

Reactor To Replace WWII Radiator

TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1966

(Photo by Medford)

By Pete Burkhimer
Technician Stafl' Writer

A big, dingy concrete foun-tain stands behind the Burling-ton Nuclear Labs—doing noth-ing.
The present run-down condi-tion of the fountain, however,belies a colorful past. The foun-tain was originally a coolingtower for several large marinediesel' engines which werehoused in Broughton Hall. TheNavy, in conjunction with theUniversity, used the engines totrain servicemen in the opera-tion and maintenance of marineengines during the SecondWorld War.
After the war was over thediesel option in Mechanical En-gineering was discontinued andthe fountain was no longerneeded to dissipate the heat ofthe huge engines. The fountainfell into disuse.
In 1960 the fountain was re-activated for the Engineers’Fair. It was filled with red-tint-ed water and colored lights wereplayed on the misty jets. Thesight was quite impressive; infact, it was so impressive thatsome enterprising students fromWake Forest decided it wouldlook even better if treated withblue dye. The after-effects oftheir’efforts can still be seenin the bowl of the fountain.
The blue dye caper is not theonly prank that the fountainhas suffered. Sometime in the1950’s a student dumped anenormous quantity of liquid de-tergent into the bowl of thefountain. The campus presentlybecame a chaos of bubbles;Ron England suds were wafted even as far

Fountain To BeRazed
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as the Pullen Road bridge.The beginning of Mann Hallspelled the end of the old foun—tain. The twin 14-inch waterlines running between Brough-ton and the fountain had to besevered before the foundationof Mann could be laid.Many people feel that thefountain could have been re-tained for its esthetic qualitiesby the mere installation of apump at the fountain site tocontinuously re-cycle waterfrom the bowl, up through the

nozzleand back to thebowl.The expenses in a project suchas this would include only thecost of the pump, its installa-tion and maintenance, and theprice of filling it occasionallyafter cleaning.Apparently no one thought ofsuch an idea at the time.The end is in sight, however.When construction is begun onthe Burlington addition, thefountain will have to be tornout It is far too massive tomove.

Banquet Will Feature'

Wicker 0f“ N. Y. Times
'Tom Wicker, Chief of the Washington Bureau of the NewYork Times will be the featured speaker at the third annualStudent Activities Banquet, Friday, May 6 at 6:30 pm. in theUnion Ballroom.Wicker has one of the most influential journalistic assign-ments in the country today. "He ‘has covered the White Houseand national politics, reportedthe country, and has been a close observer of the lawmakers onCapitol Hill. Wicker has Served as a panelist on such TV newsprograms as “Meet the Press’ and “Face the Nation” and nowdirects The New York Times' Washington staff and writes manyof the tOp steries on major Washington events.7 Wicker is a nativeij‘Hmdet, N Q. a gaduate oflJNC at,Chapel Hill and attended Harvard as a Nieman FeH'OW He isthe author of six novels and “Kennedy Without Tears.”served as a naval officer in Korea, and was for a time with theWinston-Salem Journal and the Nashville Tennessean beforegoing to Washington.The banquet is sponsored by Student Government, the Board’of Student Publications, the Erdahl-Cloyd Union, Interfraternity.Council and Interdormitory Council. Each organization will pre-sent several awards during the program.All those receiving invitations are urged to attend and arerequested to remain until the close of the banquet. Reservationsare necessary and can be made by calling 755-2461.

presidential campaigns around
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State Mourns Dea

Everett Case, the man whomade basketball a big time sportin North Carolina, was buriedyesterday atPark.
Case diedHospital of

Raleigh Memorial
Saturday at Rexcomplications fol-lowing an operation for ahemorhaging ulcer. He had beensick for several years and hadbeen forced into prematureretirement in December 1964 bypoor health.

An overflow crowd of mourn-ers filled the Episcopal Churchof the Good Shepherd for thememorial service. Among themore than 600 present werenearly 40 of Case’s formerplayers who came from all overthe country for the funeral.
Serving as pallbearers werethe seniors from this year’sfisketball team, the, last playersrecruited by Case. They were:Pete Coker, Larry Worsley, HalBlondeau, Ray Hodgdon, TommyMattocks, Gary Hale, BillyMoflitt and Sam Gealy.
Honorary pallbears includedseven of Case’s All-Americanplayers, plus friends and mem-bers of the press.

In addition the athletic de-partment at State was repre-sented along with ChancellorJohn Caldwell. and ConsolidatedUniversity President WilliamFriday.
Case had no family, and issurvived only by a sister, Mrs.Blanche James, of Anderson,Ind., who was escorted to thefuneral by Dick Dickey, whowas the first All-American Casecoached.
Coaches who came fromseveral conferences schools topay their last respects, includedVic Bubas of Duke, a formerplayer for Case; Frank McGuireof South Carolina; Dean Smithof North Carolina; Bill Gibsonof Virginia; and Bones McKin-ney, formerly of Wake Forest.
Others attending were EddieCameron, athletic director ofDuke, assistant coach CharlieBryant of State, and assistantcoaches Ken Roseman of Georgiaand Mel Thompson of the Cit-.adel, both former players for:Case. Roy Clogston, AthleticDirector at State also attenned.The casket bore an Americanflag. representing Case’3 servicein the Navy. The only flowersat the church were~‘red and

Golden Chain

Adds 12 New Links

Twelve new links of GoldenChain and three honorary mem-bers were tapped into the hon-orary leadership organizationFriday by the dozen currentmembers.
Assistant Student ActivitiesDirector Gerald Hawkins, Hous-ing Officer James S. FulghumJr., and Methodist ChaplainNeal V. McGlamery were thehonorary members elected toGolden Chain, aceording toPresident Jim Miller.
The rising seniors voted intomembership and their leader-ship activities 'at"State wereoutlined by Miller: ,
Randolph H1ste1 .erved thisyears as a Design senator, isthe senior class treasurer-elect,and Kappa Alpha historian.
Ricky Delano Cone of SpringHope is president of the FoodScience Club, scribe of AlphaZeta, past FFA state vice pres-ident and president-elect ofBlue Key.

Chariot Race,

By Hal Hardinge
Technician Stafi Writer“IFC Spring Greeks was, acomplete success. It’s about thebest weekend I have ever seenin my four years at state," saidHenry Turlington, past Presi-dent of IFC.Thursday, fraternity repre-sentatives were entertained atan awards banquet by W. H.

(Chub) Seawell, Jr. Seawell,frequently on WRAL T.V., 1an attorney. He is best knownfor his humourous sketches ofthe federal administration, andhis song Lindon, Nimrod, Foun-tain pen Johnson.” At thebanquet he spoke about 40minutes on what he would notspeak on: the Readers Digestand Foreign Policy.Light rain couldn’t put thedamper on the high spirit ofthe Greeks Friday. night.In the tradition of, the oldGrecians, the fraternity mengathered at the track field torevive 'the old Greek circus. Toshow their strength, and in somecases, admit their weaknesses,fraternity men sent 11 of theirbest to carry a Volkswagenabout 20 yards. Sigma Phi

Wiottn fltgnt

Epsilon finished first, whilesome had trouble finishing at
all, proving that either theSPE’s had the strongest men orthe lightest VW.Who is the fastest girl amongthe fraternities? After the gunwas fired to start the “fastestGirl on campus” event, it ap-peared that Sigma Alpha Muclearly had the winning entryby 30 yards. Her legs Were kindof hairy, though, and it wasnoticed that she didn’t stickaround to collect due credit forwinning. She(he?) was dis-qualified and the entry fromTKE was announced the winner.What’s more appropriate ina Greek circus than a chariotrace? The Greeks really playedthe part in this event, usinghome made chariots that would

MW"

have been the pride of oldGreece. All were fine specimensmade from wood, bike wheels,pipe, or old garbage cans. Mostof the drivers wore togas andsimulated Greek Helmets. The

Sammies took first in the event.Sigma Chi won the song festby singing the North CarolinaState University Alma Materand their sweetheart song.Overall winner for Friday

|

tght Spring Creeks

white roses, Case’s
athletic department.

loaf?“ Thbh In?

favorite perpetuated in the Everett Cassflowers, provided by the State Scholarship, which was started
0 t h e r and is maintained by his friendsflowers were at the cemetery. and admirers.Mrs. James has requested thatdonations be made to theEverett Case Scholarship Fund.

Case's coaching career beganwhen he was only 18, and hewas a coach for 48 years. Hecame to State in 1946 and ledhis first team to the SouthernConference championship.In 18 seasons at State Caseteams won ten conferencechampionships, and Were nation-ally ranked six times.
He founded the Dixie ClassicBasketball Tournament, the Ind-iana Basketball School (1926),ann the Everett Case Basket-ball School.
Case is a member of theNorth Carolina Sports Hall ofFame, the Helms BasketballHall of Fame and his name is EVERETT CASE

A rtist Fields Shows

By Mary Radcliffe
Technician Staff Writer

“Art is a reflection of the era1 that produces it," stated William1 Fields, modern portrait painter,speaking as part of the Bar-. ' h .Mike Cauble from KannapowJonah program Sunday mg tIn introduction. Father Gor-
“3 '5 current ”mm" 8|"dldon Kendall stated “Mr. Fieldspresident-elect of SG.Wells Hood from Gainesville.
and executive director of UP,and will be next year’s public[relations director for IFC.
ton is president of the class of’67 this year and next. lettered‘in varsity track, and is treas-urer of the Fellowship of'Chris-tian Athletes.M1ke Covington of Raleighis nresident-elect of IFC. past{

3 is noted for his good touch with
Fla., was 1966 Agromeck editorithe brush. He goes over thecanvas with his brush andmakes people come alive there.’“Portrait painting has certainRon England from Morgan- 1' hazards, among which the great-est is producing a likeness whichis favorably received by himand his loved ones," said Fields;“therefore, it is necessary tocompromise and not to presentthe person at his worst. ”“A certain amount of selectionbusiness manager oftheTechinfeatures is essential in 170"—
nician, and pledge trainer ofSigma Chi.

(Continued onPage 4)

Graduation invitations arein and are available at theStudent Supply Store. Sen-iors are asked to pick theseup as soon as possible.
r

night was Sigma Chi. SAMand TKE tied for second. Thedreamgirls of all three receivedflowers; Sigma Chi received atrophy and SAM and TKEreceived plaques.

trait painting just as selection.is essential in any art,’ Fieldscontinued.Fields indicated he has nopreference as to the subject butthat he feels it necessary tol bring out some individual char-acteristics. “The inner characterof a person, however, is notnecessarly revealed to the por-' trait painter."With the statement, “Not any

Saturday approximately 600Greeks and dates gathered inRiddick Stadium to hear theEmbers and the Temptations.Armed with unbrellas and forti-fied with cokes, the Greekswaited out the misty weatherand saw the last part of theconcert in sunshine.Only about 200 people showedup to hear Roy Hamilton andthe Embers in the Rose GardenSunday afternoon. Hamiltonwas accompanied with a pianistthat entertained the ones thereto compete a successful week-end.

_ Photos by Medford

.Mrs.

iExplains Portraits
amount of talk about paintingmeans anything without thepicture," Fields showed variousportraits he has painted.An outstanding one was theportrait of a little girl. Fieldsindicated he? has deliberatelypainted her in a large chair toemphasize her littleness. Healso placed a stuffed lamb nextto her. These two features re-flect her personality.Another vivid portrait wasone of a young woman lookinginto a mirror so that only herreflection was seen. Other por-traits shown included those ofTerry Sanford in theexecutive mansion, Pope Piusthe XII, and Orlando, formerprime minister of Italy. “Thegarments were the architectureof each portrait," stated Fields.ire-"amass?! "hi?”filk’“saying,” If you see everythingin a painting the first time,then it loses its purpose. It.has to grow. When a personlooks at a portrait, he musthave the sense of meeting theperson. This is acheived throughhonesty in painting,” statedFields.“I am a modern artist, andI think a great deal of modernart," he said. .
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float legend—equal in spirit, if not magnitude, to
the man‘liimself.

Everett N. Case is known to sportsmen across the-
. nation as the man who brought basketball to the
v South. He is known to the past and present coaches

-' of the South "as the man who built the ACC—the
"toughest basketball conference in thercountryr He is ,
known to his associates, his players, and his fans as
a man totally dedicated to the sport and the sports-
manship of his beloved game. The legacy of basket-
ball tradition at North Carolina State .which Everett
Case bequeathed to us carries his name and his

I memory and gives us the seed for the legend.vRey7 g
nolds' Coliseum will always be known at State as “the
house that Case built.” The truths of these state-
ments form the monument to the man that granite

" “Eyelid,niagzhlggnonld sleier‘figunl; , , " ”f __
The triumph of man over death truly comes when

his soul comes to rest not in a grave, nor simply in
heaven, but in the minds and hearts of men.

Everett Case was such a man.

And In The Center Ring
Our most un-favorite person is at it again.
Dr. Leo Jenkins, President of East Carolina Col-

legs in Greenville announced last week that candi-
dates for the state legislature who promised to sup-
port ECC’s bid for university 'status should, and
would, receive the backing of the college trustees in
their campaigns. In other words, Jenkins is using
the power of the college as a political bribe to sue-
ceed where he has otherwise failed.
Of course, Jenkins wouldn’t do this alone. His cohort

is the young conservativechairman of the ECC board
of trustees, Senator Robert Morgan. Between‘the two,
ECC' seems assured of continued mediocrity. "
As has been said time and time again, the state

cannot afford two universities, and the proper way to
become a part of the consolidated university is
through the Board of Higher Education. In request-
ing a medical school, and university status last year,
Jenkins bypassed the board completely. In so doing
he displayed contempt for both board chairman Watts
Hill, Jr. and the law of the state. Furthermore, Jen-
kins has demonstrated clear irresponsibility as an
educator through his recent steps to influence upcom-
ing elections.
The central issue of the Speaker Ban controversy

was that politicians must stay out ‘of academic affairs.
If this is true, then it must work in the opposite di-
rection. No college or university should expect the
privilege of sponsoring a slate of candidates for any
election, be it national or local.

Jenkins and Morgan have presented only one rea-
son for ECC's becoming a university—East Carolina
is a university and as such it deserves the title; fur-
thermore, the eastern region of North Carolina needs
and by rights should have a full-fledged university.
This sort of rationalization, viewing a situation

7 Jmthenarmwbaseofnnefsimmediatelocalaelear.
ly demonstrates the reasons for having a strong
Board of Higher Education. Jenkins and Morgan are
ignoring the prOblems and progress of the entire
state and seem to be exhibiting instead their damaged
pride over the lack of ‘university’ in ECC’s name.

Until the time when Jenkins is willing to follow
the designated channels for his request, by making
a mature and rational case before the Board of High-
er Education, his proposals do not merit considera-
tion. And until his actions as a state official become‘ ~“~L:-- A-nn‘n curs-iv.Ia&t6’ie . ..». ,A‘_., hfinfi hitl.i.£;la'],]... 1.... .c. w.
activity in the A school’s name, his words will carry
no farther than the narrow confines of his narrow”
world. '
Wake up, Dr. Jenkihs. Join the University. a
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Richmond Flowers Gives Alabama’s Other Side

Southern Plain“ Talk About The Klan ~-
(Editor’s Note: This is the second and concluding part of an
article begun in Friday’s Technician by Richmond Flowers,Attorney General and Democratic gubernatorial candidate in
Alabama. This article appeared in the May: issue of Look
magazine and is reprinted by permission of the publishers.)

I first heard of the Klan in politics in 1958. A friend told
me the Klan was backing a particular candidate. I said,
“You mean the Citizens’ Council.” He said, “No, I mean the
Klan.” Last election, a Kluxer came to me and said he could
deliver his Klavern vote if I’d talk more racism. I said I
wasn’t interested. He told me that the Klan was about to
switch gubernatorial candidates in the middle of the cam-
paign. I doubted him, but he was right. Overnight, the old
candidate’s poster were torn down and the new candidate’s
put up in their place.The Kluxers invite candidates to their rallies. If they like
one, they back him. Once elected, he is obligated to give the
.Klan patronage. Claude Hendley, Shelton’s contact in Mont-
gomery, solicits openly in the state legislature. Ace Carter,
founder of a Klan splinter group, was a~ special assistant to
Governor Wallace. The head of the Klan Bureau of Investi-
gation, Ralph Roton, was hired by the state in 1963 to investi-
gate racial unrest. A few such men can pollute the entire
body politic. ,Kluxers have spied on moderate ministers in their pulpits
and organized boycotts of stores hiring Negroes. One Klavern
forced a nightclub to fire its Negro band. The American South-
ern Publishing Co., in Northport, Ala., which prints state
textbooks on contract, has also printed the Klan newspaper,
the Fiery Cross, Klan membership cards and Klan literature.
Shelton and his wife used to come in to make up and set the
Fiery Cross themselves, after which the plates were hidden.
The most dangerous infiltration is into law enforcement.

Most Alabama law ofi'icers are honest and hardworking. But a
few, especially in the Black Belt, are known Kluxers or sym-
pathizers. Once elected, they bring in deputies from the Kla-
vem that supported them. Some law ofiicers like Sherifil Jim
Clark in Dallas County are openly sympathetic to the Klan.
The impartial law officers were pressured from within as
well as without when Col. Al Lingo, former head of Alabama’s
Department of Public Safety, sat on the dais at a Klan rally
after he took office and was introduced to the crowd as “a
good friend of ours.”The Klan has even rocked the scales of justice. Last August,
I learned that Jon Daniels, a young seminarian, had been
killed in Hayneville. The man who shot him, Tom ColemanL

the hearings. The mandate had only saved HUAC, whichhas never produced any elfective legislation, from rigor mortis.At the Justice Department, I was greeted warmly and leftwith a confident guarantee of assistance. Six weeks passed,and I received the Justice Department’s total contribution:some news clippings and background data, three old copies bfFiery Cross (which we buy on the newsstand), the Klan con-stitution and a 1952 Florida grand jury report on the Klan.I knew the Justice Department was reluctant, understand-ably, to give sources. When they brought forth a Communistinformer, he was simply of no further use. But when theybrought forth a Klan informer, they had to protect him, givehim an assumed named, and move him across the country,because the Klan would kill him. So I had asked only for thechance to cross-check my own leads.My request was interpreted as a political threat to theAlabama politicians entrenched in Washington. There arequicker ways to popularity in Alabama than to take on- theKu Klux Klan. Insiders told me word went out not to workwith Richmond Flowers. Though I had been the only state-wide ofiiceholder to campaign for the national Democraticticket in 1964, it was felt that a moderate would rock Ala-bama’s status quo. It must have all been news to GeorgeWallace, who has recently demanded my impeachment asAttorney General for “collaborating with the Federal Gov-ernment.”One day, we are going to overturn the rock and expose theKu Klux Klan. I don’t like the smug Kluxers who returnheroes from reciting the Fifth Amendment and brag howthey outsmarted Washington. I don’t like the hollow acheevery time I learn of a new Klan outrage. I don’t like thethreats. I've even learned that some White Knights of theMississippi Klan have asked the Alabama Kluxers to rub meout as a fraternal favor. 'To beat the Klan will take the strong state leadership wehave seen in Tennessee, Georgia, and recently initiated byGov. Paul B. Johnson, Jr., in Mississippi. The solution is notmore. Federal legislation, but local responsibility properlyexercised. This means the encouragement of dedicated lawofficers and the weight of the National Guard if necessary.Most of all, we need convictions from courageous juries, fol-lowed by stitf sentences. A few convictions will shred theKluxers apart.
But the ills that nurtured the Klan can be cured only bysocial and economic improvement—by good jobs with good

.QLA..-j‘~‘-.s«~._,,....,.... . .. '7. . . . , .,
membership, and all the rest denied it, but I suspected three

had confronted me_in_7Hayneville ten days earliervahd told me:
“If you don’t get off the Klan investigation, we'll get yOu ofi."
After the shooting, Coleman called Lingo, who arrived with
a bondsman, a known Kluxer. When my investigators asked
Colonel Lingo for help, he told them: “I'm not giving you or
the damn Attorney General or the damn FBI or anybody any
information until I’m good and ready." He never did.I stepped into the case when I suspected a whitewash. I was
removed when I asked for a continuance and was denied. I
had refused to prosecute until the star witness, the Rev.
Richard Morrisroe, had recovered enough from the same
shotgun assault to testify. Even if he had testified, I would
have expected the acquittal that followed.When I prosecuted the Liuzzo murder case against Collie
Leroy Wilkins, Jr., the following .month, I asked all the-. v oI “ xclv
others who made up the final jury of membership. ~Half of
one side of the spectators' gallery was filled with Kluxers.

. When I addressed the jury, I had an investigator stand be-
hind me and face thegallery. So strong was the hostility in
the courtroom that I took no chanes.

I would. have been happy to nail the killers on a speeding
charge for leaving the murder scene too fast. Though the
Klan had disclaimed any knowledge of the murder, it raised
defense funds, packed the galleries and paraded the accused
Kluxers at rallies across the South.It is no wonder that the average citizen of Alabama is re-
luctant to speak up. He knows that if he crosses the Klan,
his family may be in danger. His home may be bombed by a
self-appointed, self-anointed social misfit. Since there would
be little chance of a conviction, he keeps silent.
While Alabama boys, white and black, die for their country

in Vietnam’s jungles, the Kluxers claim to be fighting com-
munism at home. A Communist, by their standard, is anyone
who does not yell “nigger" loud enough. We have found the
racist National States Rights party and the American Nazi
party cozy bedfellows with the Klan. In fact, a Klan wreck-
ing crew in at least one Birmingham bombing has been linked
by investigators to synagogue bombings in Nashville, Knox-
ville, Atlanta and iami.Yet the Klan ' a frightening resemblance to the Com-
munists. Both use terror, fear and innuendo. Both demand a
blind fanaticism. Both have made the Justice Department's
subversive list.IhavebeenaskedifanyCommunistsareintheKlan.The
possibility is not as absurd as it sounds. The Communists are
clever enough'to slip a couple of men into the Klan, for hate
is a fertile field.After the [Juno killing last spring, I became convinced
that the Klan should be exposed by the people who have to'
live with this cancer. On April 22, I wrote Governor Wallace,
asking hi‘urtcr‘join my oilicc inrarrthorough investigation and
give methe money for the job. He has never acknowledged
that letter. Asked about it at a news conference several weeks
later, he said: “Let’s move on to something important.” It is
not surprising, for he has never admitted thattbe Klan
Id'ecidedtogoaheadwithmylimitedstsflandsomeloeallaw-enforcement contacts. I flew to Washington ‘ for help,

first to the House Un-Ameriean Activities Committee, andtheutotheDepartmentofJustice.Iquicklyrealiaed,andinfactwastoldbysomeHUACmembers,thatIshouldn’tex-zpact any assistance from HUAC’s Klan investigation. .Ifthe investigatianhadhaucondnctsd bytheHoiiseJu-
“Committee,“lqkl‘afionmighthavereaaltadfrsmAn, A“, w =v—k,
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"Coeds Present Bleak
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A wise old man once said: “God created the world, andrested / God created man, and‘rested I God created woman,and since Neither God nor man has rested.
This seems particularly applicable to the situation whichnow exists on this campus. The day of the Coed is upon us.There are 800 women students currently enrolled at State,and 400 new applicants for next year. Some have cited this

as a great advancement, unequalled in the history of ourgreat school. I am not so sure. There are certainly advan-tages to the advent of the Good, but it is time that someonementioned the prolific disadvantages.
Remember when old Fessiwig over in Econ used to illus-

trate his lecture on supply and demand with references toprostitution in Kansas? Students who had not attended class
in 8 weeks would attend on that day. They learned something
about the law of supply and demand, too. Now he uses the
-quoffbsnsnnJLicJLWhen Florigkggg 30!? 395137-7_VSomething was lost in the tranilamtidnf" ,

Remember getting up at 8:05 for an 8:10 class, jerking
on a sweat shirt and cutoff jeans and running to class with-
out bathing, shaving, or combing your hair? Now, just be-
cause there is a girl in the class with whom you are impres-3'sad (she has sn’rilesi’ as yet? twice,” gaze-{gees :12: maxi-,3? .3:nt
you wear a clean shirt every day and shave and bathe every‘morning. Maybe this is good; some of the guys didn’t bathe
from fall to spring in the old days; but things can be car-
ried too far. When you find out that the girl in class whom
you adored from afar was pinned the whole time, you wonder
why you let your optimism carry you away. It’s amazing
and ominious the influence two or three girls can have on a
class of three or four hundred.When the girls hit campus, they completely overturned this
old dating traditions. You used to be able to make a date
sever’alweeks‘in advance and know that when the promised
date came around, you would still have the date. Try now to
get a date with some Co-eds more than 48 hours in advance.
They know that they have better than 12/1 odds, and they
wait for the best otter. This is one of the reasons that guys
go home on weekends or date at the girls’ schools. These girls
do not have quite such good odds going for them and are more
than willing to commit themselves in advance.

Speaking about the competition from other schools, some
of our illustrious Co-eds complain bitterly when girls from
other schools are invited over to participate in Combo Parties,
Get Aquainted Parties, or Mixers. They seem to feel that ey
have some kind of monopoly on the State man, but they- eel
absolutely no responsibility for his social needs. More girls
will walk from Meredith than from Watauga to attend an
open social function, and the ofi‘ campus girls stay away in
droves. Any one planning a social event on campus, from
dance lessons to a hot dog roast, knows that he will have
to import girls because the State Co-eds could not care less.

In spite of the good odds the State girls have going for
them, some of the Co-eds find that they, do not get as many
dates as they would like; and they often do not get asked
out a second time. Of course, some of our girls would not
get dates if the odds were a million to one, but we are talk-
ing about the girls who are used to dating often. They won-
.der now why the volume of dates they are asked for is be-
ginning" to wane. One of the reasons was expressed to me
in this way by a fellow student: “I have been here four
years and dated only one state Co-ed. The date was fun; I
planned to ask her again. When I came in the Union on
Monday morning, there she was, eating breakfast with 20
guys in her math class. Although I suppose she had every
right to, I got mad as hell and made a date for the next
weekend at Meredith. Not that I can’t take competition, but
the Co-eds over here are spoiled. They are like a little kid
on Christmas morning with forty new presents to open. 1
like an attitude more like the kid who just gets a few pres
ents, and treats them well because he knows they are scarce."
While I personally do not agree with all of the above

quotation, it has some merits. Some of our Co-eds are
spoiled. They came to State to get a MRS, not a BS or BA,
and they are dazzled by the variety. They know that there
are 25 to 30 more fellows they can date, so why worry
about that rube last weekend; he, didn’t even have a decent
car.The supply of dates is not limitless. A few of the Co-eds
are finding out that the word get around, and they now spend
their weekends studying in the library. Most boys Will not
be treated like dirt more than once. Some learn slower than
others, but the State men are remembering that there are
three girls’ schools in town, two nursing schools, and a host
of business schools. They are finding out that the girls from
these sources have not been spoiled by an overabundance.

There is another had type of Co-ed on Campus. This is the .
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Takes Top Job At LSU

Prpgg Murn/sup

State’s towel-chewing basket-ball coach Press Maravich hasabandoned his job in Raleighfor a higher paying position ashead basketball coach at Louisi-ana State University.
Jim Corbett. athletic direc-tor at LSU, announced thechange Saturday night.
The move had been suspectedever since Maravich had visitedthe Baton Rouge campus lastMonday and Tuesday. AHhattime he was ofi‘ered the job,7 subject to the approval of theBoard of Regents.
The contract with LSU isfor five years. announced ADCorbett, and the pay is higher

Press Maravich

than the approximately $10,000a year he made at State.The top candidate for his jobso far is Virginia head basket-ball coach Bill Gibson, who isin Raleigh this week inquiringabout the position.
Gibson. who played collegi-Iitely at Penn State, has beenhead coach at Virginia forthree years. This year his teamwas composed mostly oflsopho-mares and did not do well in theconference race. However, histeam is expected to be amongthe most impIoved in the ACCnext season with more experi-ence.
The 37-yeaI-old Gibson cameto Virginia rom a post atMansfield State College inPennsylvania where he coachedfor seven years. This recordthere was 102 wins and 37losses. His 1961 team at Mans-field won 19 straight games andaVL‘l'dKL'd 93.4 points per gamein Ms best season there.
The. position of head coachat [.31] became open whenFlank ’I‘I-uitt left after one
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and Triumph

season for the head coaching teams at Baldwin and Alliquip-pa. Pennsylvania. In 1956 hebecame head coach at Clemson,
job at Kent State University.

Truitt, who had previouslycoached at Ohio State, had suc-ceeded Jay McCreary as headcoach.
McCreary has remained at

vich goes there.
With the departing Maravichwill go his son Pete a highschool AlI-American at RaleighBroughton High Schoolpresently a student atSauth-_wood College. There had beensome speculation that Petewould play ,. at State but theslender guard will not do softllouim (of lastIweek.
Corbett had high praise forthe caliber of play in the At-lantic Coast Conference Iwhenhe made the announcement onSaturday. “By going into theranks of one of the toughestbasketball conferences in Amer-ica for our coach should indi-cate that we will not be satis-fied with anything but the bestfor our basketball program,” hesaid»

LL ., .Miv’ E‘Vr‘lliufi

Along with this policy Cor-bett announced that funds havebeen alloted for construction ofa $5 million, 18,000 seat basket-ball arena.
Louisiana State has not hadthe outstanding team since thedays of All-American Bob Pet-tit. In fact, no team in theSoutheastern Conference hasbeen notably successful formany years except Kentuckyand, in the last few years, Van-derilt.
This fact is believed to haveinfluenced Maravich to acceptthe post. “It will be a challengeto upgrade basketball there,” hecommented.
Maravich has had a variedcareer as a player and as acoach. He played at Davis andElkins College where he tookboth BA and BS degrees Hethen moved on to professionalbasketball. He was a memberof the world champion DetroitEagles team and also played forYoungstown and Pittsburgh.
In 1947 he became an assist-ant coach at Davis and Elkins.The next year he moved to WestVirginia University and fromthere to the job of head coachat West Virginia Wesleyan.In 1950 he moved back toDavis and Elkins and stayedthere three years.

~JQI-I—d-4—=t

where he remained six years.He left Clemson to become anassistant at State and to begroomed for the top job whenthe late Everett Case retired.LSU as an assistant coach and Cl” became ill and Maravichwill keep that job when Mara- took over after two games In1964.He led the underdog Wolf-pack to the ACC championship.This year, in his second season,the team placed second to Duke"‘d for the conference champion-ship. ,,

The Wolfpack and the Cava-liers of Virginia dueled to afits-72% tie Saturday on arain soaked track in Raleigh.
Senior Stu Corn placed first

and leaped to a third in the
triple jump for 21 points. He
now has 209, breaking his own
record of 202 set. last year. For
the rest of the season any points
he will score will add to his
mark.
The only event Corn did not

place first in was won by
State’s Don Bean, who jumped
42’11". Bean is a sophomore
and, according to Coach Mike
Shea, “A hard worker. He was
just bound to come out.”

Later he coached high school I
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Race To Wet Tie

in the pole vault,bigh jump“
broad jump an igh hurdles
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The playoffs for section win-ners were held yesterday. Theteams were paired by a cointoss since there were severalties in regular play. Sigma Pidrew SAE and PKT had AGRfor its opponent in the firstround. The other pairings wereTheta Chi-Sigma Nu and LCA-'Sigma Chi.

ln tennis PKP and SAM and
Syme and Bragaw N #2 will
have it out for the champion-
ship.

ln horseshoes the winner of
the Theta Chi-Delta Sig match
will face the winner of PKP vs
an as yet undetermined team in
the semifinals.

Becton will play the winner
of the Syme-Tucker #1 for the
final round of the championship.

Turlington played Bragaw N#1, Owen #1 played Tucker#2, Lee #1 played Bragaw S#2, and Alexander played Owen

vs'n' ran-wr-A‘Aa 'aAa/an. us.‘ a
Rain threw a wrench in theselection of Big Four teams, butteams have been picked formost‘events. Tryouts for soft-ball will be held today at 4pm. For tennis team membersthe man to see is Richie Wily.liamson at the Sammie House.
Other casualties in additionto Big Four Tryouts were IDCField Day which has been camceled, and the individual tennisand horseshoe tournamentswhich have also been canceled.

#2 for positions in the semi-final round of the dormitorych_ampionship.

STATE III/3. VIRGINIA 79/3“0 relay—1. Virginia (Sterling.Stone. Calamod Pattit) T—M.0100—1. England (8) 2. Pettit (V) 8.Sterling (V) T—IO.0—1. England (8) 2. Pettit (V) 8.Sterling (V) T—22.Ado—Dyksterhouse (V) 2. Baldwin(V) 3. Dickens (S) T—A9.888.0—1 loses (V) 2. Carlson (S) 8.HaIiin (V) T—2:00.2Mile—1. Caldwell (V) 2. Higginboth-am (V) 8. Middleton (S) T—ATwo-mile—1.Laughran (V) 2.1Cald-well (V) 8. Weed (V) T—9zd6.7120 high hurdles—1.Corn6(8) 2.Drummond (V) 8. Hardy (V) T—15.5Intermediate hurdles—l. WhianantIS) 2. Smith (S) 8. Hardy (V) T—55.High jump—1. Corn (8) 2. Lodge(V) 3. Straughn (8) and Barnes (V)11—6-4Pole vault—1. Corn (8) 2.1Wohiteway(V) 3. Schoderbek (SIRBroad jump—l. Corn (S) 1‘2oCarlsonIS) 3. Lodge (V) D—21~6Triple jump—l. Dean (S) 2. Lodge(Vi 8. Corn (8) D—d2-11Shot Put—l. Shelly (V) 2. Buffaloe(SI 3. Kaveny (8) D—i2-WDiscus—1. Kaveny (S) 2. Shelly (V)8. Buftaloe (S) D—131Javelin—l. Knveny (S) 2. McIntosh(S) 3. Enaland (SI D—218-Mile relay—1. Virginia 3(Baldwin,Peitit. Sterling. Dyksterhouso) T—3 :21.0
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This is a filmyou simply MUST see!
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TGIF
PARTY

Friday afternoon beer fest.
Your’re beginning l.F.C.
week-end._ Better sh0w up
looking like a brother rather
than a high school sopho-
more. Here’s the way to do
it Wear a Crickeieer sport 7,4 .— ..7 7..coat, there’s nothing more
impressive, from $39.95.
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(Continued frompage 2)N and the realisation that there”is room in the latter half "d the 10th century for white and Negro to prosper together,the expense of one another. We. need education—asmuch as a ma: can Stand.2": A :~ iII Ii Illi \“to South haveput behind them. Alabama will inherit a limit-less future that leaves no time for bigotry.As for my investigation, it is like the doctor's medicine. Itmay not have helped, but it certainly hasn’t hurt. The Kluxerssuggest I more North if I don’t like things as they have been.ht Alabama is my birhtright, and to leave would be toabandon her to the killers, fioggers and night riders.I admired my Grandfather Flowers. The night before hewas overrun in the Battle of Nashville, he said he was sittingin the snow with his feet up, because‘his boots had no soles.His captain rode by and asked him how long it had been

-o- g .II. iii-tilts.v lile' \le ~i.\i t Il.‘t \ I 1

since he had eaten. My grandfather told him three days. His ,captain pointed to the Union fires and said, “Jim, if I'was inyour shape. I’d go to those fires." Grandfather told hIm.. no,he had a‘ job to do. He guessed he’d stay around a littlelonger.When I think about that, I couldn’t do less. The hoodedhaters of the Xu Klux Klan might as well take notice of it.I’ve also got a job to do, and I guess I’ll stay around a little
‘1Vii
, . ..CampusCrier

3536 or pick them up at 312-8Student Government legisla-use will meet Wednesday at8 mo. in the Erdahl-Cloyd ball- Lee. '
room. keys on it, Monday- night in the, . . vicinity of Broughton to the. library. If found. call 833-0951The" N. C. State Student after 11 p.m.Women’s Association luncheon - *will meet Wednesday at noonRoom 258 of the Erdahl-Cnloyd Union. The program willfeature Mr. Watts, Director ofStudent Housing, speaking onthe new women’s dormitory. can eat.
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The ASCE will meet tonight

Talk About The Klan

cause she collects men as the naturalist collects specimens.

Lost: one key ring with five

The Baptist Student Unionwill have a spaghetti supper,May 9 and 10 from 5-7 pm.The cost is $1.00 f0I all you

The Baptist Student Union

nt‘ Hits Coeds
, (Continued from page 2)‘sional collector. She should' be in botany or biology be-

nanor snot suor
“I."M .0.

She will coldly and deliberately encourage some poor sap N" MFR 1“ 3:".

’liw'

Cande-_ 1.- IL, c. .D;II. 0.. ‘ .I. ICIIIiTII 111:1, . lh ”7
.‘-Ii..I -iia)‘ IC II “is. ills» LO uIvL ‘IiII.a iIo‘I. potato when he begins to IcspoIId. These me the gfi"for whom the most severe criticism should be reserved. Thereare no words in polite usage to describe them adequately.

I—<uw.—‘_-—.—~-—— .

This is a pretty bleak picture of the feminine gender, isn’t SPIC 5""it? Therefore let me say in closing, Mr. Kear, that thisdoes not apply to all the women on campus. Thank God, there “UND‘Yare some sincere students among the Co-eds; there are some CLEANERSgreat girls. These girls spend a large majority of their timeundoing the mess that the others make.One can only hope that the word will get out soon to theincoming women that State is not a husband farm, it is nota lab session for dating experimentation; it is not a one wayvacuum where men can be treated in any way the girls
5 sum Io:- SLoo

please. Maybe then we will get some girls who are interested I”... hEncore indwlfiat they can do for the State man than in what SWcan 0 or them. Maybe then we will not have to importgirls from other campuses to even up the odds at social “TI—”30‘0"events. Maybe then this will become a Co-educational cam- Nome Drownpus, where both men and women work for the benefit of the Ivory Weekcutiw student body, rather than for purely selfish reasons.Maybe, maybe, maybe.

(hamTaps .. .. .
12 Juniors

I303 lHillsboro St..e-..r.

(Continued from Page 1) , ' Alli. IMike Bowman of Julian, S.C., lip." lady “ Pm Repairs—Partsis an at-large member of the .Board of Student Publications, ' ARC...“ 9' A" Kl.“member of Liberal Arts Coun-cil, chairman of LA student- ALL WOIK GUAMNTCCD
“MW. ”WWW ”mime- broke Serviced-Wheel leis-Isles

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
Sociology Club.

I DIXII AVINUI TI 2“"
Tom Bridgers of Wilson ispresident of Ag Council and

a

All. you can eat Days

Ag Econ Club, associate editorof- Agri-Life, member of PhiKappa Phi honorary and AlphaZeta.George Butler of Nashville isvice president-elect of 80,member of FarmHouse frater-nity, and Alpha Zeta.Bernard Smith of High Pointwas an Ag School Senator for

fl_1#_’_’r—l—r '1

at 7 pm. in Mann Hall. Mr. will hold a forum Friday night.Edgar L. Morris, Attorney-at- Father Kendall will talk onLaw will speak on “Profession- “Catholic Renewal.” Suppera'lDeletions." will be at p.m., speech at 7.
a e' a ‘ III a III '

‘LThe ‘American Institute of The Consolidated StudentPhysics and Sigma Pi Sigmawill hold a joint meeting to-night at 7 pm Dr. Max Dres-den of NYU will speak on “TheFuture of Physics.”

near Dan Al en Drive in front time.of Bragaw at 3 p.m.Wednesday. Owner can call 832-

Council is sponsoring a Consol-idated University Day On theGreensboro campus on Satur-day, May 14. There will'behmixer open to' all Student???s ‘ the Consolidated Universityfrom 6: 30 until 8 p.m. Refresh-A pair of lasses was found ments will be served during thisBeginning at 8.30 thelast Tams will be featured in a com-bo party. Both of these eventswill be in Coleman Gymnasium,and admissions will be free toall students and their dates.

two years and served as assist-ant of the president of SC.Gail Shelley from Raleigh,the only female link was pres-ident of Sigma Kappa sorority,a cheerleader, on dean’s listthree years, and is next year'schairman- of Women's CampusCode BoardMac McGarrity of Charlottewas president of his freshmanand sophomore classes, presi-dent of Thirty and Three, is up-coming chairman of Honor CodeBoard
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Sunday, May 8
Another day to
show you care—
to send the very
best . . . from,

STORE

mmnsuuasoMenswear: ,momentum... 1202.. use ::so
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Choose — while you may — one oi our
Georgian style oporimenis'In

Wade Avenue
between St. Marys St. and Glenwood Ave.

Here you'll have the pleasure of real homeliving.’In air conditioned (and sound condioIioncd) comfort, without maintenance cares.
In this “island in the city." gas-lit lanternson the remises add to the relaxing atmos-phere. he Paddock pool and your own patioprovide outdoorenjoyment.
Behind the handsome exterior is surprisingroominess. You'll love the iniiiing livingroom. .powder room for guests . . . din-ing room . beautiful oak arquet floors. bewitching kitchen wit dishwasher.garbage disposal. refrigerator with separatehreezer. deluxe range with radiant broiler andhood cabinets. pantry. . uliliu room withwasher and duct connections. (An equippedlaundry room is adjacent.)
On the second floor. a master bedroom andbath. . another large bedroom with pri-vate bath. .lincn closet . . . wardrobeclosets.
Curtain rods at all windows. master TV an-tenna connections in “\ng room and bed-rooms. phone oulcls in cth room—even abathroom. Off-street parking. Ideal location.within minulcs of downlown, Cameron Vil-lage. Research 'Irianglc, chunhes, sc.hoolsBuses ncarhv.
Everything fresh and new. waiting for you asthe first occupanl. Fully furnished house ondisplay. You'rc imilcd!
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1906 Hilllboro St.
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they’rc really with it...Perma-
nently pressed 5005'9 Fortrel p311:
ester and 50% cotton make Mr.
Wrangler your best buddy from
early classes to just-one-more-
frug at midnight...and they’re

“Dacron-worsted”
Tropical Suits

Tfls «oldest is a M
of understatement. The

Pb. 834-396
songs. It. to.

Open ’til 2 a.m. Fri-Sat.12 pm. Sun. thru Thurs.
Order By Phone For Faster Service

«morefabric is a sell-reliantblending of Daron andworsted that takes them and horrid days is
orb.Wby auto.

wear.

Hell-unmet!» sea YOUR LOCAL STORE .
mad—I‘m“ FOR FAMOUS

MR. WRANGLER
“5-“ SHIRTS a SLACKS

or write
1"“ ‘n‘' In: MmWrangHer'cross corner on campus’

guaranteed for one year‘s normal

They stay like new forever. In a
full range of colors and styles.

350 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10001

Allow Approximately 20 Minutes
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”I”1.00s as I. w ..Ifoaaarella anus .rs- .es-Iso sun-so . .es-Imouc- . . air-1.84.75 not Jul-solo. mumGreen on" miss—ms Anchovy . .es-us-aoo.. Black Olive . .. .ss-Iss-us l6 Oseeee.Green rem . auras-1.15 1""m ' ”hut”Kahuna. . . . . . “1.85-8.00 96: ML." ”In-1.80
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Couples Only

I626 Glenwood Ave. at Five Points

7W
MAY 4th All OX 2X IAE INVITED FREE

Combos Wed" Fri., Ir Sof.
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THE NATION’S FASTEST

GROWING PIZZA CHAIN!
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